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This study examines the relationship between 
shopping time, expenditures on groceries, and 
coupon savings using a utility maximization model. 
It incorporates shoppers ' preferences for time and 
shopping, and includes a more exact measure of 
shopping time by accounting for both travelling and 
in-store time, and psychological characteristics 
that may affect shopping behavior. 

Forty-nine percent of grocery shoppers want 
"short waits at the checkout" (Progressive Grocer 
1991), 50% want "good (supermarket) layouts for 
fast easy shopping," and 66% of dual earner 
households indicate "we have less time to shop than 
five years ago" (Fram and Axelrod 1990). Time i s 
scarce, and we appear to have less of it. On the 
other hand, 50% of consl.lllers cite low prices , 
frequent sa les, and availability of specia ls as 
important aspects of choosing a supermarket, and 
56% indicate that they used cents-off coupons at a 
higher rate in 1990 than in 1989 (Progressive 
Grocer 1991). Because consumers are concerned with 
both money and ti me when grocery shopping, these 
stati s tics raise the question, 11\.lhat i s the 
relationship of the time-money tradeoff in grocery 
shopping behavior?" 

Review of Literature 

Ti me spent grocery shopping has not been a 
priority topic for economic research. It is not 
mentioned in t wo recent reviews of the household 
time use literature (Juster and Stafford 1991 ; 
Godwin 1991), though a few researchers have 
examined shopping in the aggregate (Kooreman and 
Kapteyn 1987; Gershuny 1987). Doti and Sharir 
(1981) have posited an economic model of grocery 
shopping in which households consume two composite 
goods (groceries and non-groceries) and allocate 
time between work, buying goods, and other lei sure, 
subject to time and budget constraints . Estimates 
of simu ltaneous decisions between grocery 
expenditures and shopping time us ing a sample of 
100 California consl.lllers were obtained us ing two 
s tage least squares. Dislike of shopping, 
employment of wife , presence of children, and 
increased educational atta irvnent decreased the time 
spent shopping, while increases in expenditures 
increased shopping time. Employment of wife, 
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increased educational attairvnent, presence of 
children, and increases in shopping time all 
increased expenditures on groceries. 

Marketers have been somewhat interested in 
shopping time. Arndt and Gromno (1976) developed a 
model that spec ified shopping time as a function of 
structural market conditions, social position, 
needs, and shopper orientation. Us ing 3,040 
observations from a Norwegian time-budget study, 
they found that being female and having higher 
incomes increased time spent shopping. Ownership 
of a freezer, living close to a grocery store, and 
working longer hours decreased time spent shopping. 
Park, Iyer, and Smith (1989) examined the role of 
store envirorvnent and time available for shopping 
on grocery shopping behavior. Us ing a two by two 
factorial design, they selected a random sample of 
68 California consl.lllers . Shoppers who felt "time 
pressure" spent significantly less time shopping, 
had fewer unplanned purchased, and failed to 
purchase intended products more often than those 
who did not feel pressured for time. 

Mi ssi ng from these studies of shopping time is 
the endogeneity of prices paid for groceries. 
Price dispersion in the grocery market i s well 
docl.lllented. Al though consl.lllers may misperceive 
actual price differences (Maynes and Assum 1982), a 
distribution of grocery prices can be susta ined due 
to market characteristics including product 
differentiation not based on objective attributes 
of quality, size of sel ler, market concentration, 
and the proliferation of coupons and other 
discounts (Conner et al. 1985; Collins 1968; Gallo 
1982a). Carlson and Geiseke (1983) examined nllllber 
of sea re hes <which dee rease price paid for 
groceries) and grocery expenditures. 284 responses 
were obtained from a 1956 Michigan panel study of 
food purchases. Two stage least squares estimates 
revealed that increases in expenditures , income and 
age increased the number of searches made. 
Increases in prices, income and age increased 
expenditures on groceries. Prices paid for 
groceries fell as the number of searches increased. 
Ko lodinsky (1990) developed a model of price 
information search that incorporated household 
production theory (Becker 1965), the economics of 
i nformat ion (Stigler 1961), and the idea that time 
can yield utility directly. Savings from search 
were endogenously determined. Analysis us ing a 
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sample of 95 dual earner households found increased 
price savings increases time spent in search. 
Levendahl (1988) for~l ated a model of coupon 
rederrption based on utility maximization in whi ch 
coupons explicitly allow households to obtain 
discounts on food. Usi ng a sample of 299 New York, 
Chicago, and Los Angeles households, paper towel 
purchases were analyzed. Both income and education 
ar e positively related to coupon rederrption. Thi s 
evidence supports two hypotheses related the impact 
of these variables. First, highly educated, higher 
income consl.lllers may be better shoppers because 
they more eff ici ent shoppers . That is, they a re 
better able to locate, sort, organize, and cash in 
coupons. The cost of using coupons is lower. 
Second, these consl.lllers are more l ike ly to purchase 
brands for which coupons are avai lable. 

Enjoyment spent in an act ivity has been 
anecdota lly included in discuss ions of time 
a llocation (Dow and Jus ter 1980; Wilkie and Dickson 
1980). Butler (1991) speaks of Canadian malls as 
touri st attract ions . Prus and Dawson (1991) 
explore shopping as recreationa l or laborious. 
Specific to grocery shopping, both economists and 
marketers have touched on the idea of time 
enj oyment. In the economi c literature, Doti and 
Sharir (1981) found dislike of shopping to have 
negative, albeit not s ignif icant, effect on 
shopping time , whil e Ko lodinsky (1990) found that 
enjoyment of price information sear ch increased the 
time spent in the act ivity. In the marketing 
literature, Hortman et al . (1990) found pleasant 
atmosphere oh several segments of shoppers : non
discount store shoppers, non-price sensitive 
shoppers , the elderly, and even highly price 
sensitive shoppers. Usi ng a sample of 910 Quebec 
grocery shoppers, Labr ecque (1991) found that 
shopper preferences for store attributes affected 
the probability of choos ing a store type. En joying 
grocery shopping incr eased the pr obability of 
shopping at more than one store type and shopping 
at superstores , as opposed to traditional 
supermarkets. 

All these studies have expl ained in part time 
use, expenditures , and savings from search. 
However, most studies used relatively sma ll 
samples , making the results difficult to 
genera li ze . Some studi es were e i ther focused on 
market ing appli cations, and concentrated more on 
shopping or ientated variables . Other studies were 
economic applications , and focused more on price, 
income, quantity r e lationshi ps wi thout accounting 
for shopping variables that do not fit neat ly into 
neoc lassical microeconomic theory. In addition, 
shopping t i me has typically been measured as the 
time spent in a store, wi th no regard for travel 
time to or between stores. 

Methodology 

Theory 
The model pr oposed to examine grocery shopping 

time, expenditures and savi ngs has its roots in t he 
work of Doti and Sharir (1981) and Kolodinsky 
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(1990). It util i zes Stigler' s (1961) model in 
which searching for price information can lower 
prices paid in a market. However , while Doti and 
Sharir (1981) used dislike of shopping as a taste 
shifter in t heir errpirica l analysis, they did not 
expl icitly account for i t in their theoretical 
specificat ion . And, while Kolodinsky (1990) 
explicit ly model led time as a direct source of 
utility and the endogeneity of pri ces paid for 
groceries, the specification accounted only for 
time spent in price search and "other home produced 
goods." The ut i l i ty maxi mi zat ion model accounts 
for food purchased, time spent shopping, other 
purchased goods, and leisure other than that 
provided by grocery shopping. Choices are 
constrained by the budget, spec ifi ed as a fu ll 
income constraint. 

N 
U f(X 1,l:T.i , X0 ,L; K) 

i=1 
N N 

wH + v= P,C:ET,. >X, + wET.i + P.x. + wl 
i=1 i=1 

where 
x, = food purchased 
ET,.= time spent shopping,i =1, 2 ... ,N 
X0 = other goods , a composite commodity 
L = leisure time 
K = taste and product ivity shifters 
w market wage rate 
H total available time 
v non-wage income all ocated to mea l 
production 
P1 = price of grocery inputs 
P0 = price of other goods 

( 1) 

(2) 

Time i s explicitly included in the utility 
function, and its components include al l time 
related to shopping . Exampl es are in-store 
shopping and trave l time. 

Imposing weak sepa rabi li ty al lows the 
der ivation of food and shopping t ime demand without 
explicitly considering the demand for other goods. 
The Lagr angian funct ion for this case is written: 

N N N 
L = u(X1,ET.i; K) l.((wH+ v)-P1(ET.)X1 - wET.i)(3 ) 

i=1 i=1 i=1 

where (WH + v>· equals the portion of tota l i ncome 
pre-a l located to purchasing food and spending time 
shopping. Maximization of (3)revea ls the demand 
equations for food purchased and time spent grocery 
shopping. Important ly, prices paid for food are 
endogenous. 

Data are from a 1987 study that included 1200 
respondents who participated in a mai l panel 
lasting one week . Respondents kept track of 
expenditures , coupon use and value, travel time , 
and grocery shopping t i me in each store they 
vi s ited during t he seven day period. Quest ions 
about shopping attitudes and demographics were 
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TABLE 1. SlJtitARY STATISTICS AJID HYPOTHESIZED EFFECTS 

Nonwage Income 

Wage Rat e Of Shopper 

Age Of Shopper 

Years Of Education 

Percent Male Shoppers 

Famil y s i ze 

Nllllber Of Children~ 6 

Nllllber Of Children ~ 6 ~ 18 

Chooses A Store Based On Price 

Chooses A Store Based On 
Qua li ty 

Inte ract ion Of Price And Brand 

Ownership Of A Microwave 

Ownership Of A Freezer 

Shopper Is Pr ice Aware 

Shopper Is Not Brand Loyal 

Shopper Likes Individual 
Servi ce 

Shopper Likes To Feast 

Shopper Likes To Shop 

Shopper Is Pressed For Time 

Va lue Of Coupons 

Weekly Expenditures On 
Groceries 

Weekly Shopping Time , Including 
Transportat ion 

35.498 
(16.025) 

10 .32 
(7.00) 

38.45 
(11.57) 

13.45 
(2.44) 

.21 
(.40) 

2.31 
(1.57) 

. 45 
(2.04) 

.52 
( .85) 

.oo· 

.oo• 

.04 
(. 72) 

.52 
( .49) 

.53 
(.50) 

.oo· 

.oo• 

.oo• 

.oo• 

.oo• 

.oo· 

.97 
(2.84) 

98 .36 
(64 .11) 

102.64 
(76 .37) 

COOP VAL 

(?) 

( - ) 

( ? ) 

(?) 

(?) 

(+) 

( +) 

(+) 

(-) 

( ?) 

(·) 

(+) 

(+) 

(·) 

( -) 

(+) 

(?) 

HYPOTHESIZED EFFECT 

EXP 

(+) 

(+) 

(?) 

(?) 

(?) 

(+) 

(+) 

( - ) 

(+) 

(?) 

(?) 

(·) 

(-) 

(+) 

(?) 

( ?) 

( ? ) 

N=580 Factor Ana lyzed Var iable 
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TIME 

(?) 

( · ) 

(+) 

(?) 

( ·) 

(+) 

(+) 

(?) 

( +) 

(?) 

( ?) 

(?) 

(+) 

(+) 

( · ) 

(?) 

(+) 
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included. A response rate of 79% was obtained, as 
950 respondents returned the survey , a rate above 
the 75% average found when the "tote l design method 
i s used" (Dillman 1978) , and cited as being "not 
unlike other surveys of thi s type" (Arndt & GrOl!f'lo 
(1976). Because of the detailed nature of the 
information, a nl.lllber of respondents did not 
COlfl>lete all t he information necessary to be 
included in this particular ana lysis. Host missing 
data concerned psychological aspects of shopping. 
This analysis includes 580 respondents, or 61% of 
those returned. Determining non-response bias i s 
difficult. COlfl>arison of the respondents COlfl>ared 
with non-respondents would be a formidab le task, 
given that non-respondents were classified as so 
because they did not provide the psychological 
information. An exami nation of this group with 
those that did provide all information based on 
demographic characteristics inc luding age, gender, 
educat ion, and fami Ly COlfl>OSition showed no 
s ignificant differences. The final data set is 
rich with the types of variables needed for the 
empiri ca l ana lysis. Table 1 s1..1Tmarizes the 
var iables used in the analysis. 

Expenditures are measured as the total spent 
on groceries for a one week period. Because of the 
panel nature of the data, actual expenditures were 
surmed, excluding those made in convenience s tores , 
as these are not "major purchases" (Canadian Grocer 
1991). 

Equation C3)implies that prices paid for food 
are endogenous and are a function of ti me spent 
shopping. The sample includes information on the 
savi ngs obtained through coupon redemption, used as 
a proxy var iabl e for prices. As the va lue of 
coupons increases , prices paid for individual items 
decreases. Because our major interest is in the 
fact that search can yie ld savings , thi s i s the 
appropr iate variable to measure. 

Time spent shopping includes many possible 
ti me uses , some of which were out l ined in the 
theory sect ion of thi s paper. lole have explicit 
information on in-store shopping time and 
travelling time, which are not accounted for 
together in previous research. 

Two economic variables are measured: non-wage 
income CLNINC) and wages Clo/AGE). The wage rate is 
the hourly wage earned in the labor market by the 
se lf-des ignated major grocery shopper . For those 
respondents who are not employed in the labor 
market, Heckman• s (1977, 1979) method for 
estimating the reservation wage rate was used to 
obtain a va lue for the wage variable. Non-wage 
income includes all household income other than 
that earned as wages by the major shopper. The 
natura l log of income is the variable used. As 
income increases , expenditures on food increase, 
but not in a linear fashion , a phenomenon known as 
Engel's Law CTinmer et al . 1983). 

The theoretical specifi cation also indicates 
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that tastes are important. Demographic variables 
include age of shopper CAGE), nl.lllber of persons in 
the household CLNPERSON), nl.lllber of younger and 
older children in the household CKID6 and KID18), 
education in years , (EDUC), and gender of the major 
shopper (GENDER). The natural log of household 
size i s the variable used. As the nl.lllber of 
persons in a household increases, food expenditures 
increase, but not in a linear fashion. Also, one 
would expect more time to be taken to shop for a 
larger family. However , one would not expect time 
to increase in a linear fashion . lolhile more items 
may be purchased, for many items, an increase in 
quantity is obtained by s imply reaching for a 
larger size. Severa l variables related to shopping 
are also included to reflect taste differences. 
QUALITY, a measure of whether a shopper chooses a 
store based on quality of items, PRICE, a measure 
of whether a shopper chooses a store based on 
price, FREEZER and MICRO, measures of ownership of 
a freezer and microwave oven are included. Six 
shopper preference variables re lated to shopping 
behavior and time use were forim.Jlated. While 
previous studies have included variables accounting 
for like or di s like of shopping, (Doti and Sharir 
1981; Kolodinsky 1990), several dimens ions of 
shopper preferences may affect shopping behavior. 
These variables were extracted using factor 
analysis and varimax rotation on a series of 31 
statements describing food shopping and meal 
preparation activities, along with shopping 
attitudes and opinions. Varimax rotation i s 
preferred because it produces high loadings on some 
statements and near zero loadings on others, making 
interpretation of the factors rather s traight 
forward (Greene et al. 1988) . Six factors 
accounted for 98% of the variance in the 31 
s tatements. The factors identified include: 
awareness of prices (Alo/ARE), choosing bulk or store 
brand items most often Cl ack of brand loyalty) 
(BRAND), enjoyment of shopping (BROlo/SER), time 
savers (ACTIVE), those that prefer individual 
service (INDIVID), and those fond of gourmet meal s 
and having dinner parties (PARTY). Hypothesized 
direc t ions of effects of the variables are included 
in Table 1. 

E1Tpirical Specificat ion 
The specification of the demand equations Jm.JSt 

account for the s iim.Jltaneous determination of 
prices, time spent shoppi ng and grocery 
expenditures. It rust also account for censored 
sample bi as, as 8% of the sample reported zero 
expenditures and shopping time, and 63% of the 
sample did not use a coupon during the survey 
period. Finally, we are interes t ed in structural 
equations. Theory indicates that prices and 
expenditures on groceries , and time spent shopping 
are sirultaneously determined. The structural 
equations are of the form: 

2 19-2 
Y1 =a1;:EY11 

j=1, 
i ti j 

+ e 
(4) 
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TABLE 2. STRUCTURAL EQUATION ESTIMATES 

VARIABLE COUPVAL EXP TIME 

INTERCEPT .96 -36.43 1.59 
(4.16) (51.59) (51.02) 

LNINCOME -1.14 9.17 -1.24 
(.58)** (5.03)** (5.41) 

WAGE - .07 .11 .32 
(.03)** ( .42) ( .44) 

AGE - .002 .42 .65 
( .03) (3.0)* ( .27)*** 

EDUC -.1 -1.36 .59 
(.09) (1 .13) ( 1.21) 

GENDER 1. 70 -7.52 -1.56 
( .57)*** (2.86) (2.96) 

LNPERSON -1.51 13.95 -1.24 
(1.11) (6.34)** (5.41) 

KID6 .58 
(.54) 

KID18 - • 73 -1. 79 1.62 
( . 50)* (2.86) (0.37)*** 

PRICE .18 -1. 79 -1.59 
( . 24) (2.86) (2.96) 

QUALITY . 71 -1. 76 4.03 
(.31)** (3 .53) (3.06)* 

BR*PR . 46 
(.30)* 

MICRO -1.52 
(6.74) 

FREEZER -1.88 14 .43 .004 
(. 74)*** (5.50)*** (6.95) 

AWARE - .1 2 -7.09 7.98 
(. 55) (3.65)** (3.65)** 

BRAND - . 78 -7.63 -2.83 
(.22)*** (3.44)** (3.58) 

I NDVID -5.68 
( 1.21 )*** 

PARTY 1.04 
(3.55 ) 

BROWSER -4. 78 
(3.20)* 

ACTIVE 1.40 -4.07 -3 .95 
( .32)*** (3.65) (4.42) 

COUPHAT .95 6.10 
(1.58) (1 .45)*** 

EXPHAT .09 .20 
(.04)** ( .23) 

TIMEHAT .02 - .04 
( .030) ( .22) 

SIGMA 4.94 59.03 60 .87 
(.15)*** (1.80)*** (1.85)*** 

LOG LIKELIHOOD -1689 .3 -3058.8 -3080.9 

R2 .46 .197 .367 
N=580 Standard errors in parentheses. *S ignificant at ~ . 10 **Significant at~ .05 ***Significant at ~ .01 
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There are two endogenous and seventeen 
exogenous variabl es in each equation , because two 
of the exogenous variables in each structural 
equation nJst not appear in any other equation to 
insure identification. Given these factors a two 
stage Tobit estimator is used CHaddala 1983;

1

Nelson 
and Olson 1978). 

. In the first stage, reduced fo rm equations ar e 
estimated for coupo~ value, time spent shopping, 
~nd grocery expenditures, expressed as Y1, for 
1=1,2,3: 

19 
Y, = '\'10 + E¢1mX1m 

m=1 

where X1m are independent var iables. 

(5) 

Tobit was used to estimate reduced form 
equations to correct for sa~le selection bias. 
Spearman rank corre lation tests indicated that 
heteroskedasti c i ty was not a problem in the 
expenditure equ~tion. In the second stage, Tobit 
was used to est imate structural equat ions. 

Results 

Results of estimating the structural equations 
for coupon va lue (COUPVAL), grocery expenditures 
CEXPGROC) , and shopping time (TJMESHOP) are 
presented in Table 2. 

CouPQn Value 
As a whol e , results are robust , with an R2 of 

. 46 before iterating and a log likelihood of · 
1689 .3 af t er. Eleven of the right hand s ide 
variables were s ignificant , including Sigma . 

Coupon savings are an inferior good. As the 
price of time increases CllAGE) savings decrease, as 
expected for a time intensive activity. Female 
shoppers (G~NDER) reap more savings , while presence 
of older children CKID18) has a negative effect on 
~avings. llhile shoppi ng for quality (QUALITY) 
increases coupon savings , shopping for price 
(PRICE) has no significant effect, although the 
coefficient is positive. Selecting a store based 
~n price and.having a lack of brand loyalty CBR*PR) 
i ncrease savings . Ownership of a freezer (FREEZER) 
has t he unexpected resul t of decreasing coupon 
savings. Some psycholog ica l variables influence 
savings . A lack of brand loyalty (BRAND) decreases 
savings, while being pressed for time increases 
coupon savi ngs (ACTIVE). Increases in expenditures 
CEXPHAT) increase coupon values. 

Expenditures 
The expenditures equation was less robust than 

the other two equations, with an R2 of .17 before 
iterating an a log likelihood of · 3508.8 after . 
Seven of the independent variables are significant. 

Expendi tures are a normal good· as income 
increases CLNINC), expenditures ' increase . 
Increases in age CAGE) increase expenditures. The 
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effect of increasing fami Ly size CLNPERSON) is 
positive as is owning a freezer . Psychological 
variables inf luence expenditures. Price awareness 
CAllARE) reduces expenditures, as does choosing bulk 
items and store brandsCBRAND). 

Shopping Time 
The shopping time equation produced an R2 of 

.37 before iterating and a log likel ihood of · 
3080.0 after. It performed in between the other 
two . equations. Eight of the right hand side 
variables were signif icant, including Sigma. 

Both age CAGE) and presence of older children 
CKID18) are posit ively related to time spent 
shopping. Choos ing a st ore based on quality 
(QU~LITY) increa.ses shopping time. Psychologica l 
var iables also influence time . Price awareness 
CAllAR~) increases shopping time. Enjoyment of 
shopping CBROllSER) and preferring individual 
service (IN~IVID) actually decrease shopping time. 
Increases 1n coupon value CCOUPVAL) increase 
shopping time. 

Discussion 

Because this study is the first that examines 
shof:>Ping. time! grocery expenditures , and coupon 
s~v1ngs 1n a ~ ingle sinJltaneous system, c~ar ison 
with previ ous research is difficu lt . 
Notwithstandi ng th is , our results are most l ike the 
findings of Car lson and Geiseke (1983) with regard 
to s~vings and .expenditures . Food is a normal good 
and increases 1n age are associated with increased 
expenditures. The relationship between age and 
expenditures is not unusua l because in our study 
age of respondent ranged from 21 to 68 with the 
f!IBjority of respondents reporting ch ild~en living 
1n the household. One major difference between the 
two studies is the result concerning increases in 
price (decreases in price due to increases in 
coupon value (COUPVAL) . llhil e Carlson and Geiseke 
(1983) found that increases in prices increased 
expenditures on food, our results show that 
increases .in .co~p~n savings (decreases in price) 
have an 1ns1gn1f1cant, but pos itive effect on 
expenditures . Because any price variable contains 
both a substitution and income effect, our results 
can be explained by c~eting directions of the two 
ef!ects . llhile more savings decrease prices paid, 
which should decr ease expend itures decreased 
prices also lead to more real income.' Since food 
is a normal good, expenditures will increase. Jn 
our case, the insignificance can be due to a 
netting out of the negative price effect and the 
positive income effect . 

The results regarding shopping time and 
exp~nd itures are as .interesting as those regarding 
savings and expenditures. They are unlike the 
results of Doti and Sharir (1983) who found that 
wife's employment and presenc~ of children 
decreased shopping time, or Arndt and Gromno (1976) 
who found that longer hour s of e~l oyment decreased 
shopping time. The economic explanation for t hese 
resu lts is that employment increases the price of 
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t ime, as do the presence of children. our results 
indicate that economi c vari ables (WAGE, LNINC) Do 
not affect shopping time, perhaps because ALL 
consumers want shorter wa i ts at the checkout and 
have less time for shopping (Fram and Axelrod 
1990). Regardless of income or work ing s tatus 
(pr ice of time), consumers are trying to save time 
where they can. Our results indicate that having 
children ages 6-18 in a househo ld increase shopping 
time but decrease grocery expenditures. One 
explanation for this i s that older children may 
have different prefer ences t han their parents , and 
they may have influence in household purchase 
decisions . Thi s can increase the time it takes to 
find a particular product in a s ingle grocery 
store. Or, it can increase travelling time if 
pa rents must travel to a particular store to 
purchase a product desired by children. School age 
children may a lso eat away from home more often 
than younger children (i .e. school lunches), thus 
decreas ing grocery expenditures. Thi s might 
explai n the s ign differences on our t wo included 
family c~osi ti on variables as c~ared to the 
s ingle vari able used by Doti and Shar ir (1981) . 
Arndt and Gromno (1976) also found that ownership 
of a freezer decreased ti me spent shopping. Our 
results are positive, albeit ins ignificant . 
Because our measure of shopping included travelling 
t ime , t he discrepancy in resu lts could be that when 
trave ll ing time i s added, we f ind some consumers 
making special trips to take advantage of specials 
at stores they may not normally shop at, while 
others s tock up at one time. and don't shop as 
frequent ly. The net eff ect is ins ignificant. Thi s 
specul ative result is reinforced by the s igni f icant 
pos itive effect of FREEZER on expenditures . 
Whereas owning a freezer i s supposed to be a means 
of saving on the food bill in the long run, it 
appears that in the short run consumers actua lly 
spend more. Thi s may be an artifact of the data , 
which was collected during ear ly November, when 
consumers may be stocking their freezers for the 
winter. Doti and Sharir (1 981) a lso found 
significant pos itive effects of time on 
expenditures and expenditures on time. We have the 
same r esults for the effect of expendi tures on 
time. However, we obtain a negative, albeit 
insignificant , effect of t ime on expenditures . One 
major r eason for th is i s our inc lus ion of coupon 
savings into the analysis. Indeed, increases in 
coupon savings increase time spent shopping and 
increases in expenditures increase coupon savi ngs . 

With regard to coupon va lue, we find our 
results at odds with Levendahl (1988) . Whereas he 
found highly educated and higher income consumers 
to be more likely to redeem coupons , we found 
coupon va l ue to be an inferior good, with education 
having no s ignifi cant effect. Because Levendahl 
(1988) used an aggregate income measure as opposed 
to our separating out the ef fect of the price of 
time (WAGE) and non wage income (LNINC), the 
di screpancy in results even more troubl ing . 
Levendah l 1 s measure contained both a price and 
income effect. In order for the tota l effect to be 
posi tive, a negative price effect had to be offset 
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by a very large , positive, income effect. In our 
study, we found a negat ive own price effect (the 
price of time decreases coupon value) and a 
negat ive income effect. One explanation i s that 
because Levendahl measured nl.lnber of coupons, while 
we measured coupon value, it is possible that 
higher income consumers redeem more coupons of less 
value. This is not highly plausible. The expected 
result would be that higher income and higher wage 
persons would redeem fewer coupons of higher va lue 
if Levendah l's hypotheses about higher income 
households being more effici ent holds true . A more 
plausible explanation could be a difference in the 
attitudes toward coupon redeq:>tion between 
Quebecers versus Americans. Kolodinsky and 
Labrecque (1992) found a s ignifi cant difference in 
the va lue of coupons redeemed between these two 
groups . As other studies have found inconclusive 
evidence as to t he effects of income, more research 
is needed to find a definitive answer to the 
question, "are coupons savings a normal or inferior 
good?" Gender i s only significant in the coupon 
value equation. Women have higher coupon va lues . 
This resul t has not been found previous ly, as 
Ko lodinsky (1990) found gender to be an 
ins ignificant variable in t he predict ion of 
savings . However , women are no more likely than 
men to have dif ferent expenditures or shopping 
times. Although women conti nue to be the major 
shoppers in the household, men seem to be no less 
efficient in their time or money expenditures. 
There is sti ll room to catch up in the area of 
savings , however. 

With regard to psychological variables , only 
one, enjoyment , has previous ly been accounted for 
in the economic lite rature (Doti and Sharir 1981; 
Ko lodinsky 1990) . Our findings are at odds with 
both of these studies. The question arises , "how 
can those who enjoy shoppi ng actually spend less 
time doing it?" Two answers are plausible. First, 
these persons may be more efficient. They may 
actua lly get more shoppi ng done in less time. 
Second, it may be that per sons who enjoy shopping 
are those who do not feel time pressured by the 
act ivi ty . If the latter i s true, more research in 
the area of enjoyment must be undertaken. 
Enjoyment must become a choice variable and be 
s imultaneous ly determined with shopping t i me, if we 
be li eve that time use can influence enjoyment and 
enjoyment influences time use . 

Our study finds other psychological variables 
to be s ignifi cant indicators of shopping time, 
grocery expenditures , and coupon savings . Act ive 
shoppers have higher savings. Thi s i s at first 
puzzling. However, these time pressed consumers 
may have found that us ing a coupon i s the fas test 
way to obtain savings on their food bill s. 
Kolodinsky (1992) found that consumer s spend about 
30 minutes per week clipping coupons. Wa lker and 
Cude (1983) found that c~arison prici ng 
strategies (with the exception of buying t he 
largest s i ze of one brand) required a minirtY..111 of 20 
and a maxirtY..111 of 231 price c~arisons , which would 
require a hefty time commitment. Combine the 
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results of these two researchers and the f inding 
that ti me pressed consumers (ACT I VE) have higher 
coupon va lues becomes plausible. This is an area 
fruitful for future research . 

Those who are not brand loya l (BRAND) have 
lower coupon values. These are the consumers who 
buy in bulk and choose store brands often. It 
appears that conslillers who use these s trategies 
have chosen them as an alternative t o us ing 
coupons. These consumers a l so have s igni f icantly 
lower grocery expenditures , but no s igni ficant 
di fferences in shopping time, leading to t he 
assertion that for some persons, this st rategy 
works at saving money. 

The interaction of a psycholog ical and 
shopping variable was found signif icant . Those 
shoppers who are not brand loyal but choose a s tore 
based on price CPR*BR) have higher coupon va lues . 
An explanat ion for this is that there seems to be a 
proportion of shoppers who use all possible saving 
strateg ies, including choosing a store based on 
price, purchasing store brand and bulk items, and 
using coupons . Choosing a store based on quality 
(QUALITY) increased coupon value. It appears t hat 
shoppers do equa te i terns for which coupons are 
avai lable with qual ity. Combine the findings of 
Belli zz i et al. (1981), who documented that 
consumers be lieve nat iona l brands are of hi gher 
quality with t he fact that coupons are offered most 
often for nat ional brands (Gal lo 1982a) and the 
explanation becomes c lear as to why shoppers of 
quality have higher coupon values. Shopping for 
quality (QUALITY) increases shopping time, as these 
persons are likely to compare merchandise, squeeze 
fruit and vegetables, and read labels , for example. 
Awareness of prices (AWARE) decreases expenditures 
indi cat ing t hat there are savings assoc iated wi th 
pri ce search. Thi s reinforces the findings of 
Carlson and Geiseke (1983). Finally, a preference 
for indivi dua l service (INDIVID ) actually decreases 
shopping time. Th is may be explained by the fact 
that shoppers who prefer individual service may be 
loyal to a single store, thus decreasing the 
t ravelli ng time portion of shopping time. Thi s i s 
cons istent with the findings of Labrecque (1 991) 
who found that being a servi ce oriented shopper 
decreased the probability of shopping at more than 
one store type , compar ed with shopping at 
traditional supermarkets. 

Conclusions 

The theoretical specification trans lates into 
robust empirica l results. And, whi le a few of the 
est imated coefficients turned out to be significant 
in the "wrong" direction, they can be expla ined 
usi ng economic theory and combi ning results found 
in other studies of shopping behavior. The study 
has a lso taken a step forward in the measurement of 
variables found to be key in the study of the 
tradeoff s among expending time and money and 
obtaining savings. Travelling time added to actua l 
in store shopping time gives a more accurate 
accounting of the time that must be spent in 
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grocery shopping. And, most of t he shopper 
preference variables included did affect time, 
expenditures, and/or coupon savi ngs. 

There are three limitations with the data that 
cause a continued problem in the measurement of 
shopping time. First, we have included only two 
types of shopping time: travel time and in-store 
shopping time. Our data set did not include 
information about the time spent in pre- purchase 
search, such as reading food ads or clipping 
coupons. Second, other types of savings need to be 
measured. Savings from buying in bulk, for 
example, may be significant. Because the results, 
even with thi s measurement e r ror, are so 
encouraging, data set s that include information 
about economic variables, time use variables, 
demographic informati on, and shopper preferences 
should be coll ected in t he future so that a full 
accounting of shopping time can be obtained. 
Third, the data reflected a random sample of Quebec 
r esidents. Results can be generalized only to thi s 
province of Canada because of l aws regarding store 
operating hours, which are more restrict ive when 
compared with the rest of Canada and the United 
States. 

Overa ll, economic and psychologica l variables 
not previous ly included in economic s tudies of 
shoppi ng behavior are important in expla ining 
variation in coupon savings , grocery expenditures , 
and shopping time. We c lear ly need future analyses 
that combine these two areas of s tudy in order to 
better understand the dynamics of shoppi ng 
behavior. 
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